
REX ELEVEN DEFEATS NAVY YARD TEAM FOR DISTRICT CHAMPIONSHIP -OTHER SPORTS
Naval Gun Factory Team

Loses Title Game to Rex
>

Harry Harris' Drop-Kick in Early Minutes of
Play Gives Northeast Clubmen 3-to-o Vic¬
tory and District Independent Champion¬
ship.

By JOHN A. DUGAN
The mighty have fallen. The Navy Yard football eleven, which

for two seasons has held undisputed sway of the District independent
championship, was forced to dip its colors to the Rex Athletic Club
warriors yesterday at Union League Park by a 3-to-o score.

Harry Harris' educated toe did the trick shortly after the first
period started, when he booted a drop kick over the crossbar from
the 13-yard line.

One of the largest crowds that ever attended a gridiron game
in this city jammed the Northeast park for a peep at the battle, as it
was estimated that between five and six thousand gridiron fans packed
the inclosure.

l» I.lmellaht.
Although Harris* kick turned in

the victory it was the brilliant punt-
'»* of Le« Tackle -Red" Litkus, of
the winners, that made possible the
chance for Rex to score. Litkus'
consistent booting throughout the
battle proved to b. the big fa'ctor

v""'U,t of ,h* »» »ei
easily had the edge on Snow, of i
the Navy Yard eleven.
Th* _"ne Plunging of Licaronie

throughout the game was another I
outstanding feature of the Rex
Club a play, while Harris pulled a|
number of good runs. Little Harry
McMahon, of the Gun Factory te,m.
was the only consistent ground
ga.ner of the Navy eleven, as his
drives off tackle and through the
outer of the line had the Naval
rooters cheering throughout.
The game was a nip-ard-tuck af¬

fair. as the Rex Club held the ad¬
vantage through tne flrst two pe¬
riods. but forced on the defense dur- j
in® the entire last half. Navy Tard I
registered seven flrst downs, during
the battle. .ne of which came by
the penalty, while Rex gathered
nine three of which resulted from
«»IT gin# plav.
Oetslde of rushing the ball to the i

four-yard line In the first period.!
th* Rex Clubmen never again
threatened Navy Yard's goal as

they rushed the hall inside th'e 45-
yard line on but two other occa-
sions. j

Re* l» Oatplayed.
Navy Yard outplayed Rex at rush-

ins the pigskin as three times during
the last half they placed the ball in¬
side of the l«-yard line, twice losing I
it on downs, while Snow s fumble
iarl> in the fourth quarter proved
costly. The breaks of the came were
about even. Snow's poor kick in the
111 st period gave Rex the ball on the
'. l,ne while Litku,. rumbled on

Jv'-Wd line to start the third
periods with Navy Yard recovering
ine t>a 11.

l.itkus. Standing behind his own

'"!*¦ ha<l one of his punts
Wocaed but dame fortune was with
the Northeast clubmen as it rolled I
out into the field of play and was
recovered by Glebel
Navy Yard kicked off to Rex and;
.

"Changing two ooots the Rex
sained the advantage by getting th-1
ball on the 18-yard line. Plunges bv

yicaronlc and Harris made one flrst
down while two other plunges by
licaronie brought the ball to the
- ard line where Harris chose to

instead of rushing the ball for
W" only score of the game. The sum-
wry:
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Y.M. C. A. QUINT OPENS
ITS SEASON TONIGHT

"jv *'. c- A- basketball flve meets
1ui"t tonight at *

o clock In the boys department bulld-
ing of the "Y" in the opening game
of the season. With four former high
ii-hoo! captains in the line-up. the

'hfuW present a strong]
'our captains are Rav

.1.. '° TZcl}- who Is captaining the

flj ~
Solomon. of Central, and

Business0* "nd MH«"

who starred at guard
~ith Staunton Military Academy last

w £.'!L c.k w,th ,h< "T-" »»
'«t year-s fast ccnter.

Not much la known of the Northeast
,bu' wltl? Nevitt and

r*®* McGrath in the line-up to¬
night s contest should be fast.

*

Triangles Trim Virginia.
The Triangle A. C. defeated Virginia

A. c yeaterday in Alexandria. 13 to 7

f'***. '".'"Wed a forward pa« and
cored a touchdown. O'Brien got the

fumbleJa"<l skirting the end
^scored the second down. Score
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N« Havana Races Todat-
Havana. Dec. 7.There was no rac-

"* '« I- Maceo Day In

J* * <Uy of tational
*"d I^ management haa

today
tffctare off the card for

One Year Ago in Sports.
Naval Gun Factory, champion

eleven, defeated Army Medico* at
A. L. Baneball Park. 20-6.
Percy Haughton resigned a* pres-

Ident of Bonton National league
club.
Jesse Barnes. New York Giants'

twirler. receives commission as

lieutenant of infantry. I
x American team of boxers arrives
safe in I-ondon to take part in
the big tournament to take place
in that city December 11-12.
George Smith. T>-year-old racer,

won of Out of Reach, retired to
stud In Kentucky.
President Ebbets. of Brooklyn,

says he will sell his grounds and
franchise for 1200,000.

QUESTIONS
ANSWERED

thi* dkpartmkxt is con-!
DICTED FVKBV MONDAY.jiKNi) i* yoir aiKmoxs TO
QI EHTIO^ DEPARTMENT.

C. J. T.. Girard street, city.
Question..What pitcher, Waddell

or Johnson, has the best strike-out
record? I
Answer..Johnson, both in single

game and for season. July 29. 1908.
Waddell struck out sixteen of the
Athletics. Waddell that season
pitched for St. Louis. He also holds
the same number of strike-outs
made in 1904 in a game against
New York when Waddell was with
the Athletics. This game was
played April 21. the second game
he pitched that season. His record)for a season was made in 1904 when
he pitched for the Athletics and
struck out 343 batters. Johnson's
best strike-out record was made
August 31'. 1910. in a game against
St. Louis when he established his
best record of fourteen strike-outs
since he started in his major league
career. His record for strike-outs
for a season was 313. also made
during the season of 1910. These
two players' complete record will
appear in The Herald within a
couple of weeks in George L. More-
land's history of players.

Reader. Gainesville. Va..To get
the information you wish, write the
American Sports Publishing Com-
pany. 21 Warren street. New York,
They are the only ones who can
supply you just what you require.
Do not pay any attention to such
fakers as you ask about. All stage
weight lifters or the majority of
them are fakes. The film was writ¬
ten expressly for Stone, and I never
heard of it being printed. I will
try to get this information, and if
1 find out that it was taken from
a book I will let you know next
week.

L. T. J., cltv..You are wrong on
|Grifllth's aire. Your question re-
garding what ix meant by a pitcher
with a puxxling crossfire is just a
baseball phrase. It was given to
riddle Plank becau.**; of his action
In pitching the ball and the way
he stepped at an angle between
home and first. It certainly is the
duty of football coaches to think
out all plays for his team, and it Is
also his duty to invent new plays as
well. The work of such coaches as
Glen Warner of the University of
Pittsburg since he began coaching
is the best argument as to your
question.

Portland After Boot.
Portland, Ore., Dec. 7..Charles W.

Ackerson. a local business man. who
is said to represent a syndicate of
local business and sporting men, to-
day telegraphed to Jack Dempsey.heavyweight champion pugilist, of¬
fering $100,000 for a flght here next
June between Dempsey and Carpen-I tier.'

After Football Games.
The Young Judean Club has organ¬

ised a football team and would like
to arrange games with any 106-pound
team In the District. Those desiring
games address Manager H, Wolpe. 918
Four-and-a-half street southwest.

NEW ORLEANS ENTRIES.
FIRST RAfB-Rte and one-half furlongs:

Mountain Girl. K6: Rory Omoore. 10®; Bullet
Proof. 101: Mannikin 3d (imp ). 100; Cormoran
(imp). 109: Act of Trump*. 108; Grove A., 106;
Dinty Moore. 106; Gen. Glenn. 1®; Vest Hoff.
10*; Deeritt. 109; Fleer. 109.
SK««>xr» RACX-81X furlong 'Miits Man-

ace. liOO; The Gallant, 10i; Mesalliance, 106; Da
hinda. 1C§: 'Uo>«l Gforge. KB; *Thns. F Mc-
Mahon. 107; foronado. 108: Frank Mattox. 108;
Franda Starr. 108; Marie Coonail. 106; Gaa
M4«k. KB: Tom Brook*. 108; Harry Rudder. K§;
Maramon (imp. I. 112. A lao eligible.Revolution.
106. Blue Devil, 10; Durella. 186; Courcevles
(imp), MB.
THIRD RACR-Rix furlong: 'Sayonarra. 104;

Meddling Mtoa. 107; Quartette. 118; Onwa. 116;
JmeHi F. Murphy. 112; 'Prince Henry. 108 8u-
pemal. Iff; Huntma. 108; .Marahon, 110; Sena¬
tor James. 110; -Merry Lam. 188; -Paul Con
nelly. KB; Duly Fbahion. 110; Marble TTaak. 118
Also eligih e-'Korfhage. MX; Valeria We*. 188;
.Sturdee. 118: 'R<*emary. 102.
FOURTH RACHHw and one half furlonga:

Throne Ward. KB; 118; L'Inflrmier
(imp ). H8; War Garden. 113; Antoinette (imp).1118; Geo. Clark, 1)6: Bon^Tromp, 116i
FIFTH BACK-Ms furlong: Che Boy. Iff;

1 Wis. 108; Franklin, 107; Fly Away. 108, Sanda
of I "toes'ire. NT; Ballet Dancer. 116.
SIXTH RACfc.One mile; 'Will Gain. K,

"Lady Leone. KB; 'Cevan Boy. 168; Batehelor.
118; Detly. 101; Foam Choice. 164; Thirst. 1«;
Bajajtt. 118; 'Leta. 108; Thumlay Xigbter. MS;
Al Pierce. 110: Capital City, US. Aleo eligible
Starter. 116: 'Rifle Shooter, 1C; Calral Cade-

cur (Imp ). 1*4; 'Cobalt, KB; Mias Stenang. 107;
Lucille P . M7
gBVCNTH RACE.Mile and one-rixtaenth:

'Leth «locbran, ft; Constant. MB; Brian Bom.
188; Bricklo. U8; Deck Mate. 1U; 'ContaeUnt.
,181; Brawn Fbmelte. MB; *Blrey. M8: Astec. 110;
Mather. Ill; Alactno. KB; C*pt. Hodge (imp.),
MB; Tsasll, 118; 'King Neptune, ltf.

.Fife pounds apprtatice claimed.

JOHNSON'S DAYS
NOW NUMBERED

Close Friends of "Czar"
Claim Illness May Force
Him Out of Baseball.

Chicago Dec. 7..Regard lew of the
outcome of the Mays controversy. Ban
Johnson's days as president of the
American league are numbered. Even
if the progressive club owners fail to
oust him. ill health threaten* to com-
pel his retirement.
Johnson, according to his closest

friends. is 111.seriously ill. in fact-j
While he I* loath to relinquish control
of an organization he helped establish,
especially while under ttre, it is said
his condition will not permit him to
retain his post much longer.
The life of a baseball magnate, es¬

pecially the storm center of such a!
feud as has disrupted" the American
league, is no path of roses, partlcu-1
larly for a sick man.
For Johnson the route of late han

been especially rough, due unquestion-
jibly to his own mishandling of the!
Mays case and his peculiar treatment
of business men who pay him $30,000;
a year to conduct the affairs of his joffice.
Complete adjustment of baseball's

accumulating troubles will be possible
only when Johnson gets out. Today
the American league seethes with
personal antagonisms. The feeling
may subside somewhat if the embat¬
tled factions get together, but so long
as Johnson remains there cannot be
the old friendship among the club
owners that formerly made the circuit
a Gibraltar of executive solidity.

After one year in Florida the
Giant* again will return to Texas to
do thHr training next spring. How¬
ever. instead of returning to the lit¬
tle resort of Marlin. where the
Giants have permanent title to Em¬
erson Park, the club will train at
San Antonio, the metropolis of the
Lone Star State.

"This withdrawal must not be con-
strued a* a retreat npr as a step
leading to a compromise." said Col.
Husted, "but rather as another war
move. The N«»w Vork American
league Club has a clearly defined
conception of its rights in this easel
and means to maintain its position]
at all hazards." J

Ollie O'Mara. the Kerry Patch]Kid. and former shortstop of the
Dodgers, has been sold by the In¬
dianapolis club to the Cincinnati
Reds. O'Mara was released to the
Indianapolis club by the Dodgers be¬
fore the 1919 season started.
The National League meeting will

be held Tuesday, and while the club-
owners of the parent major seem
happy and contented at present, in¬
asmuch as their representative won
the world's championship, it must be)
remembered that there is quite a
disturbance under the surface.
Some of the moguls want Garry
Herrmann ousted from the National
[Commission, hut their committee
.cannot make a move in that direc¬
tion because Frank Navin, of De¬
troit. a strong advocate of Ban
Johnson's administration, will not
meet with Col. Ruppert, who is bat-
itling with Ban.

Then, there is every reason to be-
jlieve that Barney Dreyfuss will en¬
deavor to have the shine, emery and
spit balls eliminated from the na-
tional pastime. He has several baek-
erg in his contention that such de-
liveries do not develop skill, but a
few others.probably Herrmann, for
'one.who have fancy hurlers with
the trick deliveries, may oppose Bar¬
ney with all their energy. Herrmann
has Hod Eller. who was a very valu-
able asset during the world's series
and the regular season, and it is not
expected that he will sacrifice some
of this pitcher's effectiveness with-
jout a desperate struggle.
The Chicago Gubs arc out to land

anether outfielder who is a right-hand
i hitter. Dodge Paskert is slated for
'other fields, according to reports from
|Chicago. Flack, Barber and Robert-
son are all left-hand hitters,
Ed Holly, former big leaguer, had

an opportunity to manage the San
Antonio club of ttye Texas league.
but he turned it down to accept a po-
jsition with Messrs. Stoneham and Mc-
Graw at the Havana race track.

Will Sell Park.
Syracuse, Dec. 7..Ernest G. I-and-

giaf, owner of the Newark Interna-
tinoal baseball franchise, and Joseph
Dunfee, of this city, have entered
into an agreement whereby Syracuse
virtually is assured a team in the
league next season. Following a con¬
ference announcement will be made
that the proposition submitted by
I>andgraf for the sale of the park
which Dunfee will build has been ac¬

cepted. and that the Newark club
will be shifted to Syraci se.

Harvard After Illinois.
Urbana. 111., Dec. 7..The athletic

committee of the University of Illi¬
nois had before it today a request
from Harvard for a place on its foot¬
ball schedule next fall. Harvard de¬
sires to play the game at Cambridge
on October 23. according to the com¬
munication.

^
$100,000 Trot Meeting.

Syracuse. Dec. 7..George Johnson,
the millionaire shoe man of Bingham-
ton, N. Y., announced plans today for
a harness horse meeting in July. The
purses will total 1100,000. No admis¬
sion is to be charged.

Gunners Will Practice.
The Navy Yard Apprentices will

practice every day this week and the
coach requests all players to report
at Fifth and L streets at five o'clock.

HAVANA ENTRIES.
(FOR TUESDAY.)

FIRST RACE.Six furious?*; 3year old* and
up; claiming: p.rae, fCW. xCount Bori*. 98;
xQuin. » xNaomi Walton. 101: RaiPird. KM;
Nora, 108; Will Soon. lOfl; Anxiety, 106; Hands
Off. If*: Ralph S. ICS; Rhamdea. 106.
SECOND RACE.Six furlong*; 3-rear-old* and

np; claiming; pune, JOT). PUutaredc. ST; xPier-
rot, 98; Lamp Post. 131; xMay Maulahy. ICC;
OdL Harrison. 10*; Frederick Miller. 106; Magic
Minor. 1<*. Jaw* <i. »«; Undao. 108; Briu.
108; Robert L. Owens, 110.
THIRD RAC»~Six furlong*: 5 vear old* and

np: claiming; puree. 9630. xLenti Fay. 97; x Belle
of

*

E'iiabethUwrn. 97; xtiolden Chance. 98;
rTwenty-Seven, Wl; Ambassador 3rd. 101. xRiver-
aide. 108; Jack Healy. 105: xDriffieH. Wi, Ed.
Harrison. 108; Harlork. 108; Manganese. 110.
FOURTH RACE-West Imiie* Handicap; 4«e

and one-half furlong*; all ages; p*in», J800.
Different Eye», 98; lolite. 101; Ra4l. Ill; Ooin
.tU. 112; Col. Taylor, lit
FIFTH JLAt'R.'Tlitee-year-ntd* and up; claim

in§; one wile and a aixteenth; pnrae, $700.
Baby Cal. iW; Fly Home, 101; Hocntr. 112;
Berlin. Ifl ..

SIXTH RACK.Mil* and twenty yards; 3year-'
olds and np; cfaiming; puree. 1810. xJohn W.I
Klein. Ml; iManckhi. Iff; xWood Thrush. 101;
* Buck Jki). M; Rill Huntay. 1«; Guide P0»».|
m: Crystal Da>. Ill

CHICAGO MEETING MAY YET
BE RULED AN ILLEGAL ONE
By CiKORCiE L. MOIUCUND.

When the report that the Yankee'®
attorneys withdrew Injunction pro¬
ceedings reached the ears of the fans
they at once replied "I told you so."
Why they can't beat Johnson, try as
hard as they can. He has held the
relgrtis for years, and no one. not even
Comiskey, can touch them while Ban
is driving.
That is Just the trouble. Ban has

been driving the American League so
long that he does not even gtve any
one else a chance to say: Let us
take this road. Had the czar taken
the other men more into his confi¬
dence, and asked their opinions, their
would not have been any of ths pres¬
ent trouble.

I am not saying this with any re¬
venge for the American League leader
is a very dear friend of mine. 1 am
Just going to show a, few things that
he may think he can do, but I differ
with him.

Bur KIIIIbk »«¦!».
Mark this prediction: If Ban!

Johnson and the Washington, De-jtrolt. Cleveland. St. Louis and Ath-Jletic representatives at the meet-
ing next Wednesday at Chicago.
hold a meeting.and I am not cer¬
tain that they will even do so.|take a course and throw out the
present board of directors, as I
know the present plan is to do.
then It Is goodby to Ban Johnson j
as a leader. This may sound dras-
tic. but that is exactly what Is:
going to happen to him.
Of course, his friends will come

right back with this remark: Bosh!,
As It was the American League;

members that drew up the by-laws,
and knew what they were doing
at the time and at that t'.me. in
1901 they had In the constitution
that all meetings of the American
League were to be held in Chicago.
That is the regular fall meeting.
Special meetings were to be held)
at the call of the president.
This rule was changed in 1911 or

1912 to meet the demands of base-|ball, and to permit the Amerit^n!
League. if it was seen fit to do so.
to hold the meetings In New York
or any other city. Since then the
l«>agu«- has held several of its regu¬
lar meetings in New York.

l.niKUc Mnkr> Mistake.
BUT. * here the members of the

American I>eague DID make a mis-1
take, was that they never thought of
the important part of calling meet-I
ings, they never designated who;
should call them. That is Vhete th«%
taad* their greatest mistake.
Had the rule been changed taking

from the board of directors that right. 1
and a« The Herald said last week.
that board has more power than the,
president, and this opinion wa» sus-
tained by the Justice of the New \ ork
Supreme Court in his rulings on the
case.then all the presnt controversy!
would have been avoided.
Now that the board of directors

have been told by the Justice that
they have that power, and also that
when the board of directors called the
regular fall ..cting to be held in
New York next Wednesday, before
President Johnson had issued orders
for the meeting to be held in Chicago,
that they had that authority, then
President Johnson's hands were tied
by that opinion, even if it was only
the expressed opinion of the Justice,
and it is a safe bet that when a de-1
clsion is given out that he will up¬
hold that ruling, then the fun will
begin.

rp Io the Court.
With this power officially given the

board. Just at that minute all the
work done by the members of the
league thai will meet in Chicago will
come to naught. For the very Instant
that the\ vote to throw out of power
the three.Chicago. New York and

! Boston.members from the board, and
that is the intention, then the court
will be asked to decide "who's who"
in this league and it will be up to the
court to tell them "who's who." and
from what he has already said, it I*
not likely that he will change his
mind.
Should the Chicago meeting decide

the three members now constituting
the board ar* no longer entitled to
* Vat.position, but that they had select¬
ed three other members.and the by¬
laws say distinctly that each year a
new board shall be elected.then the
insurgents will act.

Chirajco Meeting: Illegal.
They are not saying what thev in¬

tend doing today, nor what will be

| done tomorrow, but on Wednesday I.*
the above happens.and 1 will say
now that it will happen unless

j some one can persuade them to
postpone the Chicago meeting and
go to New York.then the three
will not only ask the court, but

JOHNSON TO MEET
CARL MORRIS SOON

Yuma. Ariz.. Dee. 7..Jack Johnson,
former heavyweight champion. has
been matched to tight Carl Morris,
of Tulsa, Okla.. at San Luis, four¬teen miles south of here, in Mexi< o.
according to announcement today by
A1 .Tones. Yuma boxing promoter. The
bout will be held sometime In De-
cember. Jones said. It would be a
finish fight.
Both boxers have signed articles|and posted forfeits, the promoter as¬

serted. Johnson is expected to train
at San Luis and Morris at Yuma.
Johnson is at Nogales. Mexico, ana
it was said he probably would have
to use an airplane to reach San LuIs.
as the federal officers would arrest
him on a statutory charge preferred
several >esrs ago if he passed through
the Cn'teo States territory, and there
are no railroads or stage lines avail¬
able.

Montrose Land? Battle.
Montrose easily defeated the "Old

Boys" yesterday by a score of 13 to
3. The features of the game were
the playing of Kerr for the winners:
Jacksori and Kearney for the "Old
Boys." Line-up:
Montrose Positions Old Hots

KenR. K FVsiii
Htnens R. T >'s-f
ft'Xeal ...» R. 0 CVdscU
Nichols Center Killeen
Harper 1* t» R- FliJief
Ath L T J
<'.o**s*c L. E Kearney (OspM
Cook Q ft Jackson
Jenkins (Cspt.) R H M«th*wa
Rerkert L. H liormk*
KUth P R I***"
Substitution*--Boother for O'Neal, (Vmlon for

i tJ'-s^ate. Touchdowns.Kerr. rook. <»oel from
field-Jackson. Referee.C. Duly Head Lines
men-\V. Smith.

Getting the Winning Habit
| Toledo. Ohio, Dec. 7..For the third
successive time In three years the
Scott High School football team of
Toledo won over an Wastern team
yesterday when It defeated Somervlllc
High, of Somervllle, Mass.. by the
score of 13 to a The game was played
on a field made soft from snow and
rain. Scott scored fiist in the first
quarter when Skinner m*»de a touch¬
down and Scharer kicked goal The
other touchdown was scoied in the
third quarttc.

they will be granted that requeat
asked for.that the Chicago meet¬
ing was illegal, and that nothing
tley did can be put into execution.

1 do not care which side wins
I want to see baseball put back
where it was last spring. The
sooner this trouble is settled the
better it will be for organized.
baseball. That is what we are'
all interested in, not what each
side thinks of the other.

I was surprised to read of Connie
Mack's statement. Connie should
be the very last one to tell the
other fellows they were wrong.
In going Into court with Injunction
proceedings. It was not so very
long ago that he started all this
argument, when he and the Boston
team had that little argument over
Scott Perry. When the National
Commission voted against the Ath¬
letics on that occasion, Mack didi
not accept the ruling, but went
right into court and got what he
wanted.Perry.decision of the Na¬
tional Commission or otherwise.
Had he abided by that ruling., then
he would today have had clean
skirts and could tell them some¬
thing.

Third Plnee Money.
An effort was made last week to put.

the soft pedal on the American League
factional fight. Frank Navin, owner
of the Detroit club, was in New York
last week and expressed real sorrow
over the American League quarrel. He
seemed to think that "something
should be done to stop this unfor¬
tunate affair" and that it was "a ter¬
rible state of affairs."
Yet by holding up the third place

money of the Yankee players, and
harassing the New York club in other
ways, he did as much to throw a mon¬
key wrench into the American League
machinery as any one else.
Had Navin f ourt and stat-

»t he was willing to withdraw
et claim, then half the battle would

have been settled The only other
matter would have been what were we
to do with the Mays case would have
been left.

Johnnon In 111 Health. i
Johnson's 111 health is one of the

reasons why his friends are anxious
to call off the American league fac¬
tional fight. While the American
league president is suffering with
an infection of his foot there is no
doubt that the excitement he is un¬
dergoing is preventing his recovery.
For never in Johnson's career has he
been up against as sturdy and
wealthy opponents as are fighting |him now.
Not only has he the Iron will and j

prestige of Comiskey to combat, but
the Pig Three of the American
league has the Ruppert millions in
the background, and the Yankee
Colonel has gone so dertp into this
thing that he wouldn't object to
spending a young fortune to accom¬
plish his aims.
This is not the first time that Ban

and Commy have disagreed. At the
last meeting Comiskey jumped up
and left the room, hut wiser h*»ads
interceded and had Ban send "down
stairs" for the Old Roman, and he
came back and all was forgotten.
Had these same friends done the
same in the present case, it would
all have been settled the same way.
It is unfortunate that it had to hap¬
pen.

BASEBALL WILT
HOLD LIMELIGHT

Winter Leagues Will Get
Into Full Swing With
Three Circuits Meeting.

New York, Dec. 7..Wfnter baceball;
will get Into fui. swing this week
when the two major league* and the '

International will get together for
their annual meeting**. The first meet¬
ing will be the International, which
President Dave Fultx ha* t a'led at
the Imperial Hotel tomorrow morning.
Akron, Ohio, will be formally re¬

ceived into the fold and theie will he
an election of officer*. It in under¬
stood that there is some opposition
to the re-election of President Fultx,
but it in expected that the rea* t on- \
aries will be outvoted and that Fultx
will again lead the league. The New-
ark franchise has been transferred to
Syracuse and this transfer will be
consummated at the annual gather-|ing.
The National League will hold Its ^annual gathering at the Waldorf 01,

Tuesday. President Hc>dier last year |
was elected for a term of three years,
but a new board of directors will be jelected on Tuesday. The 1« ague will,
discuss amendments to the conati'u- jtion and will consider suggestions fori
change* in the pitching rules.

Await A merlon n Lengue.
Several matters which would norm-

ally be discussed at the American j
league meeting will probably have to J
be held over on account of the unset- jtied conditions in the organisation, j
Nothing can be done about the sched-
ule for n#-xt year, which will undoubt- I
ediy be ir,4 games, until the American
league settles its Internal difficulties-
The National I^eague this week will

consider the abolishing of the 25-eent
seats in the baseball parks. The own-
ers have advocated this for the past
few seasons because of the high cost1
of the game, and it is not unlikely
that the quarter seats will bo dropped.
The American I^eague has been called

to this city for a meeting on Wfldnes- I
day by the board of directors, while j
President Johnson has called the meet-
ing for Chicago. The result of this-
mix-up of authority will probably be
a matter for the courts to decide.

STALLINGS WILL BE
BACK WITH BRAVES

Neft York. Dec. 7..George Wash¬
ington Grant, president of the Boston
Braves, denies that the Boston club'
had any intention of letting out
George Stalling.* as leader. **Stal-
lings" five-year contract still has a

year to run. and the recnt showing
of the Boston club should not be
taken as any reflection on his ability
as a manager." said Grant.
"Not only was baseball unsettled by

the war. but before we took charge'
in Boston Stalling* had lit»le mone>
to operate with and the team was

pretty well run down."
Grant denied that the New York

club had made any offer for Maran-
villc or approached him in an3 way.

BOSTON SOX HAVE EDGE ON
GRIFFMEN IN VICTORY LIST

By GEORGE L MORELAND
Had you asked any (an during the past few years what hethought of Washington'* chances of beating Boston he would have

given you the once over, as Tad would say, and pass you up as
a hopeless case.

From what the two teams look like on winning pennants thatfan was right. But winning pennants is not always a true criterion.
Chicago won it last year, but I do not think they were the beat clubin the American League by any means.still they won.

To give you an idea of how the Bostons were able to make such
a good showing for »he entire nineteen years, we will go back to the
seasons of 1903. 1904 and 1905, when Boston won forty-eight gamesfrom Washington in those three yea/*, while all poor Washington wasable to do was to win 6fteen. That makes a great difference-

Add tMl Morr. *

Now Hi the* pant fifht years ihf !
two teams have met in IIS games
and all Boston could do. and in that
time they won three pennants, wan

to capture but seven more games
than they lost. Still no Washing-,
ton fan would ever give th* locals a,
look-in if you a*k them how the
two teams compared.
And when Boston, who has the

Seat record against Washington of
all the other seven clubs for the!
entire time they have been playing.
nineteen years, has a lead of but
fifty-one points, you «-an see that
there has not been such a great
diflT°ren«-e between tnese teams as
cne would imagine.
The series of all seasons follows:

<;rlffn vs. Rfd s«x.
At Washington At Koston S*r

Year. W L» Prt W U l'«t W. I* Pet
3 7 .'Mi 5 5 .W * 12 400

i*« 4 s .«c s s yn ii i sv
1X3 5 4 .<54 0 9 on© 5 li .330
1904 1 |<i 1 10 Ofcl 2 JO .091
1»5 i S JSto 3 S .273 . 13 .3a2
1 »i T « .£* 4 t Mi 1Z >3K
iw: 7 4 o; 4 s ims i; 9 .5:1
i «« .« $ .54* s 4 .45* unan
;1W I : XI 2 » It 4 14 ¦Si
1^-10 2 * St' 3 ft X3 5 14 23B
1911 5 6 4 7 .164 » 13 ¥fs
1»U 7 4 Ub 3 * .2T2 * 12 4fc
1M3 7 4 .34 9 2 m li 4 .75!
Ml 4 5 .515 i 4 4S> II II /40
19IY 4 4 .«. 2 * .MB 4 IS .*
Wi 4 5 5te 5 4 C5 11 11 SO):
1«HT S 4 til « 7' ** » II .«.:

5 2 .711 2 5 5* 7 7
19:9 4 J Ml 3 4 332 9 11 450

19 96 KM 4*» 73 13 S7l * 1« 3 45i
t« Vjounut«i

Jones Will Coach.
Allentown. Pa.. I>ec. 7..The deter-

mination of Muhlenberg Academy to
improve in athletics is >hown by the
engagement of John Paul Jones. the
great Cornell runner and holder of
the world's mile running record, as

traek coach for next season. Tlie
late James E. Sullivan, for twenty-
flve years president of the Amateur
Athletic Union, pronounced Jones a*

"the greatest runner of th*-m all."

Harrey Going to England.
New York. r^c. 7..«'barley Harvey.

manager of Ted l>ewis. will sail for
Kngland on the Imperator on Wednes¬
day to join Lewis. Harvey signed
contracts for two matches for I^ewis.
The first contest will take plac*- on
I>ecember 'X. when I^eu is boxej< Matt
Wells twenty rounds at Koyal Albert
Hall in l»ndon.

CHARLES H. EBBETS
IS ON THE WAR PATT^

Brooklyn. M. Y.. Dec 7.-Ch»rta^H
Kbbel*. of Brooklyn, is on the war¬
path. The Flatbush sage at tha Na¬tional I^eague meeting thin week Will
propose a severe penalty to combat"tampering." last nummer tber*
*ere report* that a certain club wumaking Indirect offers to certainBrooklyn players, and now Ebbet#would inflict a $1,000 fine on a playerwho enter* into the negotiations withanother club without consent, or pnanybody connected with one club whenegotiates with a rival player with¬
out the consent of the club to whichthe player belong*. For a repetitionof tfce offence the proposed penaltyi* expulsion.
He also rn'ill advocate increasing th«National Ileague waiver price from$1,500 to $2,300. He i* ..agin" the prac¬tice of c!ub* buying players fromfellow club* during the season, or.rather, he will advocate enlarging theprohibitive period for such practicefrom May 1 to the end of the season.ir»*tead of Augu*l 20. a* now.
Kbbets has some new ideas aboutdrafting which he will introduce foithe edification of hi* me**matc*. H«thinks they will plea*e the minor*

and will allow major clubs only tcactually name and draft the player*they really require.

TIGERS WILL BID '

FOR LEAGUE FLAG
Detroit. Dec. 7..Detroit will make

a determined fight for the AmericanLeague pennant next sea*on. Not
onl> will Hught-y Jennings be re-en¬
gaged a* manager of the club, but
Jack Coombs will be retained to eoach
the pitcher*. In the hope of devel¬
oping a winning group of t wirier*.
For years the Tigers have been handi¬
capped by meak pitching, while hav¬
ing *ome of the be*t batsmen in the
game. The engagement of <"o«mb*.
however. *how* that Detroit i* go¬
ing to make an extra effort to win the
flHi: an«l will spend money to do it.
which i* gratifying.

Montroie Five Ready.
The Montrose A. C. will hereafter

he known »» the Knickerbocker A.
C. «nd Will place a flr*t-cl»«» bas¬
ketball team on the floor.

The Hub of New York

HOTEL IMPERIAL
Broadway and St., New York City

BimUj*

fPritt for Booklet

Rooms with use of Bath
Rooms with Private Bath

J. O. STACK, Pres.

$2.50 up
$3.00 up


